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K>Jfr 17o,·;·--1 nacl-n ~-age H ..l. • J[ ...... U., ......, ... :,.,..;:, . · 
Tlw ·~\:pt·riPfl(:e of a:..tcndim.; Uw pin

n;,wh.· ol H<~W<'rCmi t'hanr·1• a J:-;:m. 
:\t ti~t: PrT:--ic!.ent\; !1':'·k. d\'ilian ~:~d 

lPadPrs r.:ll h:•r to 1r.;trn t:J hb 
As~bLuH:-: W'th'l ~-~!~/t' <tt tllt• 

pn'":".., of a bunt•r: mliitary ~tidt>~ attC'nd 
him; sd·v:wt:; c~th:r lo l::>i whim~. It is 
enough tn turn the h{·t.td 01 a ~aint. 

\\'e con~uJted our h~1l"kstairs \\'hite 
House ~uurc(•s. th<'rdm·p, lo lind out what 
t.·lkrt t;;,, heady has had on 
Gerilld F.mt He is t!w s:lnW plodding, 
unpretent•c•Js guy. 

"'~;- .. \mt'rican quaHty 
a~;,.,~ :-.. ' of manner. an 
engaging sinc.,rcilv. lie hu:ks thrmtuh the 
Wh1tc House corrk!!;r;;, full of friendiuw:-:.s. 
taking a personal interest in the lowiiest 
scctctaricsand cl.omt.•slic:s. 

In the back rooms, he has an easy, 
lock~r-room cam~raderie with men, a 
courteous graciousness to~<ard women. 
During the social hour, he often mixes 
drinks for his guests ratb~r than wait for a 
White House stew~rd to serve them. 

Ford·s favorite pet is a golden retriever 
named Lilx!rty. On Christmas D•y, 1974, 
Liberty had an accident on the presidential 
rug. Stewards rushed I•> tkun up her mess, 
but Ford wan~d th,•m m1ny. lie got up 
from l1is Christmas dir.n~r and ckancd the 
rug himself. "No one should hi11·c to clean 
up after someone else's do1!,'' he s3id. 

White HvU:iC workers li~e to toke Lihertv 
out for walks, hut the P:·('>ident docsn:t 
ft'l.'l dog-walking is port of their job. When 
other lamily nwmbers don •t walk Liberty, 
r'ortl tries to do it hilns(•lf. 

Once, in the middle of !he night, !he 
Prcsidmt of the t:nitcd States, with a 
massive staff at his cal!, quietly slipped 
out of bed, put on a bathrobe anu l~d 
Liberty outside to answer nature's cal!. 

FIJrd's worst two days in the White 
House began on the dark, rainy Friday 
that his wife went into the hospital for a 
c:mccr operation. Out uf a >l·nsc of duty, 
the President sat through an economic 
conference he could l>ave avoided. 

He also kept a commitment to speak at 
the closing session the following morning 
while his wife underwent surg<:ry. His onlv 
concession to his per>onal feelings wns to 
cut the speech short. ll<'!wecn visits to the 
ht<'pibl, he also kept appoinlmenls with 
imrorti1nt foreign dignHnries. 

Our snurce> r~mt•mb~r il was a gloomy, 
depreosing lime, with the Pn."idcnt 
SC~HTPIV hidint; hi:) an:dt>i'V. ;\t !he end of 
his nw;t 4.lrduuus hom-s, h~ was c~eor-ted lo 
the White How;~ elevator by Hiehanl 
Kt<ist•r, h;, Seen•! Service look-:1hke, and 
l\lajor Hobert llatTPll, the milit~ry ilide. 
Both men shared the same grim mood. 

Still. just before the <'l<·,·atordoor:;hut to 
taketh<> Pr<'Sidident liJ.slairs to lhc !icing 
quarters, he intern.,ptcd his personal 
thoughts and Fpoke quit•tly to his two 
escort:<. "Thank you. flob. Thank you, 
Dick." murmured G.-raid Ford, 

At the end of a prc,idential flight, he 
makes it a point to p~k<' his bead in!o the 
cod:pit un•.l thank his pilots. on a trip hack 
from Detroit. it was raining too heavily tit 
Andrev.s >\ir Force base for the Prc>rdent 
to take !be cu>tnmarv helicoplernopto the 
\\1lito l!ou>e. He hNrled for tl1e backup 
HJL:t•> :.-,, hr th~ c.~-h:~· t.~ tl;f" \\ 1:i:,, lrnu~(l. 

>,. j,\ i t l :·•1 r. 
\\!Jidl h.:11t tx-cn ~l.md~<:r~ hr lh- tunwd 
uhrupHy, wulkcd lhrou~:h H~(' rain to the 
hdk(lptt;r und thru...;l his h\'ad u1.-;id\.• 10 
thank t11c astonbhcd nn: for \\nlling. 

Those who knO\\' Ford intimately S3Y h(.\ 
ts tl mctsL r~m~idcrtltc and compa.s:,ionate 
pc·n.:r:n. fH~ a Yislt tn Ln:::. l\n~t·h::-s, ht" 
:-fa~e~l b an uppt-r linor uf the t'l'ntury 
1 1).L':t :,·J. I ):.u~n~ :1 rl1k d•l'-Vn··{~-~irs tn a 
pre:--;~ t:fHofl•rtmr(', the (·lev<Jtor hc;.:an to 
nwlh:n:_·l ifil), :-,huttn::g up ar:d drw. :L The 
Pn~idl'nt'::. ~1ides grew nt·rvous. ~n;d the 
dev:Jtnr OJH:>rator was terrificJ. Ford 
calnwd him down, SJ~·in~ quic·tly: .. Dnn·t 
worn·, it w!l! work~ You·n gt•t us thPrP. ,. 

Wl;rn Sen. Ttd Kcnn~Jy's >.m went to 
tht' hospital fur a bone eanu·r (•prr~t!on. 
th£' Pn:sidcnt p!Jcl'd a c:JH to 
Kennedy ln inqtnre about ou:cnme and 
to l'xprcs~ his personal gn!ld wbhC'S. 

Wh<'n Jordan's King Hlliseir~vbited the 
White Hcuse on Apnl29, 19i5, Ford invited 
Sen. George 1\lcGovern, D·S.D., to the 
·formal state dinner. 1\lcGovern, a pariah 
to previous White House occupants was 
det'PIY moved by Ford's gesture. 

During the dinner. the Republican 
President went to 1\IcGol'ern and told the 
1972 Democratic stand~rd bearer: ":\o 
matter wha\f this honse belongs to 
evervonc. now more than ever/' 

Dt;ring the Greek-Turkish crisis. the 
Prc,idt1l! ,·isited Chicago to speak fo the 
\'clerans of Foreign Wars. Greek· 
Americans who disagm:d with his foreign 
polil:y gathered outside his Chicago hotel 
to dwnt their disapproval. t:pstairs in the 
presidential suite, an associate remarked 
to Ford: "That mu.;t really bug you." 

"Nt•," replied the President as he 
watched the protesters, "they're good 
people, I can understand their feelings, 
Thcv nrc mv friends." 

Thcr c i$ ·nothing suave or subtle about 
Gerald Fnrd-none of those sophisticated 
mam:cri,.ms which Americans are in
clined to distrust. One of the first pictun>s 
the White House released of him showed 
the new President working wilh one foot 
propped on his desk. Most of his 
prt'dl'Cl>.,sors took themselves much too 
scriously to permit a picture or such 
relaxeti inlormalily. But r'ord h~s brought 
a w«rn:th to an office which in less than a 
decade had gone frc•m the chicncss of 
Camelot to the deviousness or Byzantium. 

Digitized from Box 126 of The Ron Nessen Papers 
at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

------------------~~ ------------------~--

January 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BOB BARRETT 

FROH: RON NESSEN 

The President has asked me to undertake a chore which I would 
appreciate your help on. 

Jack Anderson wants to write a column containing a selection of 
homey, flattering anecdotes about the Presidentrs unpublicized 
graciousness and kindness. 

For example, the phone call to Fran Tarkenton expressing 
condolences on the death of Fran's father or the President turning 
to General George Brown during Don Rumsfeld's swearing-inurging 
that someone help the Coast Guard member of the Honor Guard who had 
fainted. 

I would be grateful if you could supply me over the next few days 
with a handful of anecdotes, previou~ly unpublicized, which 
illustrate this side of the Pre~l~eut. 
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THE \VHITE HOUSE 

WASHI'<GTON 

January 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN 

FROM: BOB BARRETT 

A number of anecdotes come to mind regarding the consideration and 
kindness of the, President. Some require a lengthy discussion and as such 
may make them unsuitable for use in a column. Nevertheless, .with 
no concern for conservation of words, I give you the following·: 

Congressman Wilbur Mills: While waiting to depart fx:om Vail a year 
ago, the President realized that Mills had entered the hospital for 
treatment. He asked to have Congressman Mills contacted by telephone. 
He spoke with him, wished him well and reminded him that though they 
had been on opposite sides of the political fence, that he (Mills) had 
always acted with courage and strength. The President assured Mills that 
those same qualities would see him through his current dilemma. I 
remember thinki¥ how unnecessary and specially how "unpolitic" that call 
was, yet he made'lwith such grace and naturalness that it became most 
important that it be done. 

Senator Ted Kennedy: Prior to the start of a private party up in the 
residence, the President called Senator Kennedy, knowing thafan important 
check-up of his son had taken place earlier that day. 

Senator George McGovern: Senator McGovern was a guest at a working dinner 
given for King Hussein of Jordan on April 29, 1975. McGovern was>in my 
mind~ truly moved by his inclusion after a long absence from the White House. 
The President said, "George, no matter what, the House belongs to evet,bne. 
Now more than ever. 11 J 

Chicago-VFW Convention: This was one of the President's first trips out 
of the White House. 0 tside the hotel there were a sig~ificant number of 
well-organized Greek Jlemonstrators. The President was going over his 
amnesty speech. He was asked if the chanting, which was incessant 
and loud bothered him. He got up and looked out the window and said, 
"No, they are good people. I can understand their feelings. They're 
friends. 11 Then he went back to reading his speech../ ~'FU;?~ 

1·~ 11 
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Mrs. Ford's Operation: Events occuring on that weekend that Mrs. Ford 
had her operation made that time especially difficult. The President was 
scheduled all day at the Economic meeting at the Washington Hilton. 
During the late morning, l:eleft and we joined up with Mrs. Ford for a tree 
dedication at the Lyndon B. Johnson Park. By this time his concern was 
mounting. The President returned to the Hilton and patiently listened 
to every speaker, not departing until nearly 6:00 p.m. He returned to the 
White House_ where there was a reception for over 1000 people on the state 
floor. After working his way through the crowd, he went upstairs and 
joined the children who had gathered from around the country, for dinner. 
Mrs. Ford had since gone to the hospital. After dinner, they all went to 
Bethesda. His concern increased. We returned at 11:00 p.m. The next 
day, while the operation was taking place, the President had a number of 
agenda items .. as well as some foreign visitors. In addition, he was 
scheduled to make closing remarks at the Economic Conference on live TV 
at noon time. Running late, a suggestion was made to go to Bethesda by 
helicopter rather than drive. After taking off. a small thunderstorm 
did a fair job of buffeting the aircraft about. That was the last thing we 
wanted on that day, but he never said a thing. Upon arriving at the hospital, 
he found out that Mrs. Ford was not yet out from the operating room. As 
time passed, the weather got worse and soon it became impossible, as 
planned, to fly back to the White House and then drive to the Hilton for the 
noontime TV appearance. With the helo grounded, a motorcade was rushed 
across town under rather perilous driving conditions. Just at the time the 
cars arrived, the President saw Mrs. Ford coming out from the operation. 
He was only able to spend a few moments with her. Not confident of her 
condition, he departed by motorcade from Bethesda to the Washington Hilton. 
A downpo~, slick Wisconsin Avenue and 14 little traffic control made the 
movement "hairy. 11 In w;hat seemed to be a developing pattern,the follow-up 
vehicle slid into the rear of the limo at an intersection. It was nothing serious, 
but again it was the last thing needed. But again never a word was said 
by the President. Dick Keiser and I were starting to wonder if the weekend 
would ever end. From Saturday afternoon through Sunday evening there 
would be five more trips to Bethesda. The President also attended 
services at St. Johns. Finally, late Sunday evening, we returned to the 
South Grounds and knew that once we got the President in the elevator, the 
weekend would be done. He entered the elevator first and was followed by 
the children. I can remember watching the doors start to close and saying 
"Thank God!" Keiser and I started to step away when from the back of the 
elevator, the President said, "Thank you, Bob. Thank you, Dick. 11 

Before any response was possible the doors had closed. That he was able 
and thoughtful enough to say thank you under those conditions, at that time 
after what we had put him through, was incredible~~ 
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Elevator Operator in Los Angeles: In the Century Plaza Hotel, the 
President and his entourage were moving from the Presidential Suite on 
the 19th floor to a floor below the lobby where he was scheduled to give a 
taped interview. The elevator was supposed to go directly to the lower 
floor. Due to complications, the elevator kept on stopping at different 
floors and then return upwards. Everyone became rather quiet and the 
panic on the face of the hotel elevator operator was evident. The 
President said, "Don't worry about it. It'll work out. You'll get us there. 11 

Birthday parties Aboard Air Force One: There is no differentiation among 
White House personnel, high level staff or little guy. If it's known that 
it's someone'.s birthday, there's a cake and the President makes a point 
of warmly conveying his best wishes. 

Boarding or Departing Aircraft: The President never fails to stop to say 
hello to the crew upon boarding either Air Force One or the helicopters. 
When leaving after a trip, he habitually says thanks and takes a little bit 
of time to conunent on the trip, etc. He has also gone forward and occupied 
the guest seat in the cockpit on Air Force One during a take-of£. The 
effect this has on the morale and appreciation of the crew is immeasurable. 

Helicopter Couldn't Fly from Andrews to White House: Upon returning from 
Detroit, the weather got so bad that it was necessary to drive from Andrews 
to the White House. The helicopter and its pilot, Lieutenant Colonel Dave 
Pirnie were located in their usual position in front of Air Force One. As he 
was moving to the car, the President saw Colonel Pirnie and walked over 
to him to tell him not to be disappointed about not being able to fly. Pirnie 
was truly amazed that he would take the time to do what he did. 

Visit to France in Chateau Roumboullet: The President upon seeing his 
acconunodations at the old chateau asked if they were the best. I advised him that 
they were far and away the best in the Chateau. Then with concern for the 
rank of everyone in the Chateau, he said, 11Well, ~etter not invite anyone 
over for talks or drinks. 11 

c-- . 
Liberty Had Accident in Vaill974: Liberty was still:..Jyoung pup and was 
suffering a little from the airplane ride from D. C. to Colorado. Just as the 
President and his guests sat down for a Christmas night dinner, Liberty had 
an "accident". The stewards rushed to assist but the President would not 
allow it. He cleaned it up himself saying, "Nobody should have to clean up 
after someone else's dog. 11 
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Staff Walking the Dog: As it works out a lot of people like dogs and are 
very comfortable giving a little bit of attention to Liberty in the form 
of a walk, etc. The President, while not b·owning on this, doesn't want 
any perception created that such activities are required. 

Generally speaking the President rarely directs or orders. Rather he will 
say 11 Could I ••• , 11 Is it possible, please .••• ? Though it1 s been used more than 
a dozen time, the response is, ''Hell! You can declare war. What do you 
want? 11 He still laughs at this. It points up the total unpretentiousness of 
the man. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FRC.M RON NESSEN 
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November 5, 1976 

CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM TO: RON NESSEN 

FROM: HARRY WALKER 

The U.S. Jewish Appeal is having two major national conferences 
on Saturday evening, January 22nd in Palm Springs, California 
and the other one on Saturday evening, January 29th in Houston, 
Texas. They wo:uJ.d be honored if President Ford would accept 
both engagements at a gross fee of $7, 500 plus all expenses for 
him and Mrs. Ford for each engagement or a total of $15, 000 for 
both engagements plus all expenses less our commissiOI\ of course. 
Please discuss with the President and phone at your very earliest 
convenience. 

HW/mcb 

.i 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FROM RON NESSEN 
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0£SERT C'.H,O,RITIES DBA 

THE BOB HOPE DESERT CLASSI< 
Suite 100, Probst Professional Building 

Eisenhower Medical Center, 39000 Bob Hope Drive 
Post Office Box 775 

Palm Desert, California 92260 

OFFICERS: 

BOB HOPE 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARO 

SAUL I. KAMIN 
PRESIDENT AND 
TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN 

JAMES E. THOMSON 
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 

MILT HARRIS 
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 

JOHN R. CLARK, JR. 
TREASURER 

JOHN CURCI 
ASSISTANT TREASURER 

RAYMOND J. KAISER 
SECRETARY 

DIRECTORS: 

JosePH E. BeLL 

DONALD D. CAMPBELL 

JOHN R. CLARK, JR. 

JOHN CURCI 

ERNIE DUNI.EVIE 

RALPH DUTRO 

MILT HARRIS 

RAYMOND J. KAISER 

SAUL I. KAMIN 

RAYMOND A. KELCH 

LEONARD KRIEGER 

VICTOR LOBUE 

JOHN POPKESS 

EDWIN L. RAMSEY, JR. 

JOHN L. SINN 

JAMES E. THOMSON 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: 
WM. R. YANCEY 

BRIG. GEN. I.IW (RET.I 

COMMITTEE OF PGA 
PROFESSIONALS: 

DAVID EVANS 

DON FAIRFIELD 

VIC MARTIN 

BILL OGDEN 

NICK TURZIAN 

Telephone (714) 346-8184 

Mr. Ibn Nessen 
Presidential Press Secretary 
'rhe White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dea:r Ron: 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation, I have enclosed the 
President 1 s rage fran the 1976 Bob Hope Desert Classic pz:ogram 
for your guidance in preraring a President's letter for the 
l977 program. 

.hjain, we would like this as a personal letter to Bob Hope. 'rhe 
Classic has nCM raised in excess of $5-million for the Eisenhower 
Medical Center and other local charities. It would appear appro
priate for the President to camtend Bob and the Classic Boal:d of 
Directors for this tremendous fwd-raising accanplisbnent. In
cidentally, the Hope Classic is the laJXjest charitable fun:l-raising 
tournament on the PGA '!bur. 

You might consider it appropriate, in a lum:>rous vein, for the 
President to carment that since he will rr:::M have nore time to 
devote to his golf game, that he is delighted. to accept Bob's in
vitation and is looking forward to playing in the 1977 Classic. 

The dates for the Classic are February 9-13, 1977, am this .will 
be the 18th annual Bob Hope Classic. Because our program is printed 
well in advance of the toumament, I would appreciate receiving the 
President's letter unfolded and protected by cattiboa:J::d by Deca.nber ls 

You also asked that I remind you of selecting an appropriate date, 
probably sanetime after the first of the ye..~, to make the announce
ment that the President will play in the Classic. I will call you 
after the first of the nonth to discuss this subject. 

We greatly appreciate your cooperation, and should you have the op
portunity to be on the desert during the tournament or on any other 
occasion, we would welcane the opporbmity to see you. 

Ki.rrlest regards. 

......... ""' -~ ------
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PAGE SPONSORS 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 7, 1975 

Dear Bob: 

The annual Bob Hope Desert Classic offers 
unexcelled opportunities for having a good 
time while serving a noble cause. The 
tournament is one of professional golf's 
finest. It has immeasurably assisted the 
work of the Eisenhower Medical Center and 
other deserving institutions. I salute all 
who take part in the exciting competition it 
offers. 

May it be a most enjoyable week for partici
pants and spectators alike. 

Mr. Bob Hope 

MR. AND MRS. FRED WILSON 

9 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

·~ v /) ))_ .. ? /' 

NOTE FOR:'~:=:>~ ~ 
FROM: RON NESSEN 

THE KNIGHT NEWSPAPER GROUP 

WASHINGTON BUREAU, 
II 9S National Press Buildin&, Washin&ton, D.C. 20045 
(202) 638-2844 

1•11 
1\T 20 liOV. /~ 1976 

Dear Ron: 

our reouest 1lias for an 
intervie-vJ with the ?resident 
AFTER -- not BEFORE -- Jcm. 20. 

Can you check it out with 
him again, please, and see i~ 
he finds this more agreeable. 

Thanks verylJ,.;p 
Hobert S. 

II.r. Ron Ness en 

Boyd 

Press Secretary to the President 
The v1hite Honse 
1;,Jo.s hinr3ton DC 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

NOTE FOR: 

FROM: RON NESSEN 
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..----YIRGIL M. PINKLEY - -

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER---------------

December 30, 1976 

It was most kind and thoughtful of you to write as you did 
on November 12. 

You are Correct in listing the outstanding qualities of 
President Gerry Ford. You had a great experience working 
with him and it is something you will treasure all your 
life. 

I have written several letters recently to the President, 
and I will be most grateful if you will see that these 
reach his desk. I. am especially interested in trying to 
work out some arrangement whereby I could come to Washing
ton to interview him; and to discuss the possibility of 

\

handling any articles he might desire to be syndicated on 
a nationwide basis. Obviously we would put a tremendous 

\ 
promotional and selling effort behind them and work close
ly. 

Should he decide to spend considerable time in Palm Springs 
it would be easy to get together frequently to go over all 
of these matters. · 

Thank you for being so loyal to the President and helping 
him.so extensively. 

I trust 1977 will be the best one ever for you, and I will 
be anxious to learn of your new association • 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary to 
the President 

The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

" 

. Cordr;t; • 
Virgil p· kley 
Editor and Publisher, 

Chief Executive Officer 
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WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: January 4, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: WILLIAM W. NICHOLSON 

SUBJECT: Arthur F. Marquette of Santa Barbara, California 

The attached is ~or your appropriate handling. 

Thank you. 

.· 

. ' 

.... 



ARTHUR F. MARQUETTE 
881 SAN YSIORO LANE 

SANTA BARBARA,CAUFORNIA 93108 

December 31,1976 

President Gerald Ford 

The White House 

Washington, D.C. 

My dear President Ford: 

TID ___ _ 
; ur.-o, JLE BO. 

Ol':re RECE,_IV_E_D __ 

.. IAN4 }.977 

The quid-pro-quo is 

nothing new in politics, but I•11 wager this 

one takes a cake." 

I will gladly remit $100.00 to your 

personal request to me for funds to combat 

the Democratic national legislative program 

if you will do one small favor for me. 

I am documenting the words which passed 

between incoming and outgoing Presidents 

of the United States as they ride together 

down Pennsylvania avenue at the time of the 

inauguration. My story will start with 

the earliest Presidents and come down to date. 

These conversations will serve to trace historical 

climaxes in our country's history and ,more 

important, emphasize the even continuity 

of our government. Nothing but a short quote 

which you think epitomizes the meeting with 

President-elect Carter will suffice. 

My qualification as a historian is a 



A.I'C805 

969-2100 

- -
ARTHUR F. MARQUETTE 

SSI SAN YSIDRO LANE 

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93108 

-
A History of The Quaker Oats Company, HcGra\v

Hill ,1967~ a company in which you have many, 

many loyal supporters. 

I hope your schedule will permit you 

to grant my request. 

Incidentally , sometime when you are 

in Palm Springs, I believe it would be of 

interest for you to have a visit with 

Christopher Nicholas, our Santa Barbara Republican 

County Chairman for many years. 

Time after time under his guidance this 

county goes Republican even though the registration 

is 50% or even more, Democratic. 

Sincerely, 




